


Always hip, 
        always authentic



Slow Fashion

Artisanal Goods
Thoughtfully Handmade
Sustainable Materials
Intricate Embroidery
Vibrant Palettes
Cultural Diversity

Hiptipico is an ethical fashion brand 
showcasing a curated collection of 

artisanal goods thoughtfully handcrafted 
by Mayan artisans in rural Guatemala.

What we’re about



Alyssa McGarry founded Hiptipico in 2012 after seeing the oppor-
tunity to help lift Guatemalan artisans out of poverty by connect-
ing them with a steady income through access to the global mar-
ket. 

It is important to us that we create an environment where our arti-
san partners can make decisions about their crafts, gain opportu-
nities for their family business, and bring their personal designs to 
fruition. At Hiptipico, we do not interfere with the creative process; 
all items are designed and created by the artisans themselves. 

We pride ourselves in doing our part to preserve Mayan culture 
by keeping those decisions in the hands of our artisan partners, 
thus fostering their creativity, ingenuity, and collaboration. Local 
entrepreneurs want to work with us because they have the oppor-
tunity to grow their businesses and support their families while 
doing something they love and excel at.

True Partnership

One-of-a-kind Items

Customizable Creations

Exclusive Designs

B-Corp Certified = Fair + Sustainable

Preserving Indigenous Tradition 

Fostering Creativity and Ingenuity

Culturally Inclusive

Alyssa Yamamoto founded Hiptipico in 2012 after see-
ing a sustainable opportunity for Guatemalan artisans to 
lift themselves out of poverty by connecting them with a 
steady income through access to the global market.

It is important to us that we create an environment where 
our artisan partners can make decisions about their crafts, 
gain opportunities for their family business, and bring their 
personal designs to fruition. At Hiptipico, we do not inter-
fere with the creative process; all items are designed and 
created by the artisans themselves. 

We pride ourselves in doing our part to preserve Mayan 
culture by keeping those decisions in the hands of our 
artisan partners, thus fostering their creativity, ingenuity, 
and collaboration. Local entrepreneurs want to work with 
us because they have the opportunity to grow their 
businesses and support their families while doing 
something they love and excel at.

What sets us apart



Our community
Direct Impact:

Explore, Learn + Share:

Cultural Immersion Trips - Visit us in Guatemala! Meet the makers 
and immerse yourself in the vibrant Mayan culture. Private trips for 
families, students, buyers, travelers and bloggers. 

Trade opportunities available for select influencers.

Backpacks that Give Back
10% to Education -  
Our scholarship program sends 
indigenous children to school in an 
effort to break the cycle of poverty. 

Collars for a Cause
10% to Stray Dogs - 
Our pet program helps provide 
medical treatment and sterilization 
clinics for street dogs in Guatemala. 

Voice your Impact - Join the Movement! Share on Facebook, post on 
Instagram, and engage in the conversation in your community to get 
connected, inspired and make a change!

Ethical Fashion + Marketing Consulting -  Get professional guidance 
from Hiptipico Founder Alyssa, whose expertise lies in cultural sensi-
tivity, community development and textile sourcing in Latin America.



Boutiques and Buyers

As seen:

Ethically-sourced // Artisan-level
Hiptipico’s online shop features new styles every month-direct from the 

local markets in Guatemala. We offer impressive buying discounts, customized 
designs and area exclusivity to boutiques and wholesale buyers.

Online Shop From Artisan to Customer
Wholesale Discounts with Customizations + Low Minimums

Flexible Global Shipping  



Partnerships with Purpose
We strive to build meaningful relationships with 

like-minded platforms and media outlets, fashion bloggers and travel 
writers. Our mission is to spread more knowledge about slow fashion and 

share meaningful content in order to create positive social change.

SEVENTEEN MAGAZINE - LOOK MAGAZINE - FREE PEOPLE - MITH MAGAZINE - THE GUARDIAN

WHO WHAT WEAR - RUNNING MAGAZINE - CARA LOREN - TIFFORELIE - COLOR ME COURTNEY



WHO’S WEARING HIPTIPICO?

EMMA ROBERTS - CARA LOREN - CANDICE SWANEPOEL

At Hiptipico, we’re continually inspired by a socially conscious 
network of changemakers who are seeking an alternative to 
factory-made designs, care about the humans behind their 
purchase, and want to have a positive impact in the world. 
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Hiptipico
Yesterday at 12:07 pm

The weekend might be gone, but our bucket bags are back in stock!
www.hiptipico.com/collections/bags/bucket-bags

Hiptipico
Yesterday at 3:30 pm

We at #hiptipico know there are beautiful souls out there that want to look 
good, feel good, and do good. If you love travel, adventure, nature and color, 
then our handmade collection is for YOU!
www.hiptipico.com/collections

Hiptipico Products

Guatemalan Culture

Global Aesthetic

Ethical Lifestyle

Live Video 
from Guatemala

New Hiptipico Products

Mayan Artisan Spotlights

Global Current Events

Travel Blog Posts

Other Sustainable Brands

Fashion Revolution

FacebookInstagram

Followers: 8,000+

45,000 Weekly
Impressions 

85% Women
Ages 18-34

Page Likes: 15,000+

Monthly Reach
140,000+ 

2-3 Posts 
Per Day 

398 42



250,000 and counting 
total brand touchpoints and rising. 

“Love the colors and accessories. I am from Guatemala and 
being able to see these precious fabrics and beautiful 

garments fill my heart with pride! Thank you, for supporting 

the locals and promoting their beautiful work. Blessings”

“You’ve built something incredible. Your commitment to 
ethical and sustainable practices means the world. This is 

the future we want to live in, guys.”

honest media : loyal customers 



General Inquiries: 
info@hiptipico.com

Founder: 
alyssa@hiptipico.com 

Headquarters: 
New Jersey, USA 

Field Office: 
Panajachel, Guatemala 

We aspire to build thoughtful relationships that are 
mutually beneficial and cannot be defined by a price 
tag. Hiptipico collaborations are individually tailored 

and curated specifically for that partnership. 
Join the movement! 

Get in touch!

“Every time you spend money, you’re casting 
          a vote for the kind of world you want.”


